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DRUG STORK.

Family Groceries at Noble's.

Drink SHERBET , at MCMILLEN'S.

Nebraska Poultry Powder at McMiL-

Fresh and saioked meats of all kinds
-at the B. & M. meat market.-

Dr.

.

. A. J. Thomas , Dentist , in Union
aleck , over Boston shoe store.

Hammocks , croquet sets , bns.e ball
gloves at McMillen's Drug Store.-

"THE

.

BEST" fly paper is made and
eold only at the City Drug Store.

Special sale of seeds at
POTTER & EASTEKDAY'S.

(

I All the latest and most popular soda

[ vratcr drinks at the City Drug Store.
>

1I

All grades of McCook Flour.-

POTTEU
.

& EASTERDAY.

Plumbing in all its brandies prompt-
ly

¬

and skillfully performed by F. D-

.Burgess.
.

.
"

* H. P. Sutton , the Leading Jeweler ,

and official B. & M. watch examiner at-

McCook. . '
Brewer will sell you more meat for

75 cents than any market in.McCook.

will for 100.
What theB. & M. meat market lacks

in"blow and bluster" it makes up in qual-

ity
¬

and price-

.Kapke

.

, The Tailor , guarantees you
the lowest prices and the most stylish
and elegant clothing.-

C.

.

. M. Smith & Son have the only
hand-made and imported paper ever
brought to McCook-

.Thefly

.

paper prepared andsold by the
City Drug Store is the most effective
article in the market.

75 cents buys more meat at Brewer's
market than 1.00 will purchase any-

where
¬

else in McCook.

Look at the Organs Sutton , the
Jeweler , is selling at 60.00 and $75.00-
on 5.00 per month payments.

HANGING LAMPS Noble is head-

quarters
¬

for hanging lamps. He car-

ries
¬

a large and splendid selection.

Our stock of Wall Paper is now com ¬

plete. Call and get prices.-
C.

.

. M. SMITH & SON.

Noble is the only exclusive grocer in
the city. His stock is the largest and
his prices correspond with the times.-

We

.

warrant every sack of flour at
the new FLOUR & FEED store.-

E.
.

. W. REED-

.If

.

you want a stylish fit at the very
lowest figures , KAPKE , THE TAILOR,

is the man to patronize. Rear of The
Famous.

The B. & M. meat.market continues
to meet all competition , and "to go-

v them one better" in price and quality
of meat.

Everyone can afford to make their
home attractive at the prices C. M.

Smith & Son get for Wall Paper and
Decorations.

The choicest meats are sold at the
B. & M. meat market at prices asked
for inferior cuts elsewhere. Note this
important fact.-

C.

.

. M. SMITH & SON have everything
an WALL PAPER AND DECORA-
TIONS

¬

and sell at prices never before
reached in McCook-

We don't claim to save you 25 per
cent. , but will save you much vexation
of spirit if you buy your flour of us.

POTTER & EASTERDAY-

.As

.

a refreshing , thirst-satisfying
summer drink , soda water has no su-

perior.
¬

. The City Drug Store has an en-

viable
¬

reputation of producing the most
popular results in all the latest drinks.
Only pure fruit juices used.-

Go

.

and see LUDWICK'S mammoth
stock ofsecond hand goods. Furniture ,
cook stoves , heaters and gasoline stoves ,

bought and sold. Will also rent goods
by the week or month. A pawn bro ¬

ker's business in connection. Second
door west of the McEntee Hotel.

Kate Field's Washington says : Why
is "The Kreutzer Sonata" prohibited ?

I am at a loss to imagine , unless it be
that Tolstoi has told the truth very
brutally about a very brutal condition
of things. If it be a crime to tell the
truth , of course Tolstoi should be sup ¬

pressed. But is it?

Of the entire race , 500,000,000 are
well clothed that is , they wear gar-
ments of some kind to cover nakedness ,

25,000,000 habitually go naked , and
700,000,000 only coyer the middle parts
of thebody ; 500,000,000 live in houses ,
700,000,000 in huts and caves , and 250-

000,000
,-

virtually have no place to lay
their heads.

The crops in the irrigation district
of Scott Bluff county are in excellent
condition and the threshing outlook is-

good. . Another irrigation company has
been formed for the purpose of irrigat-
ing

¬

the entire table land on the north
side of the river. The ditch will be
100 feet wide at the bottom. It will
be about seventy-four miles in length
and is proposed to coverall the territory
on the north side that can practically
Jbe reached by irrigation.

Noble , The Grocer.

WALL PAPER at McMillcn's.

Staple and Fancy Groceries at Noble's

SHERBET , the healthful drink , at Mc-

MILLEN'
-

s-

.Prescriptions

.

carefully compounded
at this City Drug Store-

."Political"

.

picnics will take the place
of "harvest homo' ' picnics , this fall.

Milford flour of all grades.
POTTER & EASTEUDAY.

17 different brands of flour at
POTTER & EASTERDAY'S.

DRY GOODS AT COST for 60
days at J. C. ALLEN & Co.'s

What must you do to be saved ? Why
buy your groceries at Noble's , of course !

Sewing machines and organs repaired
by Sheppurd , the jeweler. New tools
for the business.-

An

.

outcome of the census-taking of
1890 will be the establishment of a per-

manent
¬

bureau.

Noble , the leading grocer , makes a
specialty of fresh , clean family grocer ¬

ies. He will treat you right.

WANTED An experienced girl for
general house work. Inquire at resi-
dence.

¬

. GEO. IIOCKNELL.

Try our Good Luck brand of flour at
the new FLOUR & FEED store.-

E.
.

. W. REED-

.IN

.

QUEENS\VARE Noble carries
the largest assortment and the richest
designs of the season. His prices are
reasonable.

The purchasing power of 75 cents at-

Brewer's meat market is greater than
that of 100 cents at other city markets.
Just test it.-

Do

.

not allow yourself to be misled.
The B. & M. meat market'sells the
choicest meats of all kinds and at the
very lowest living prices-

.Ed

.

Howe says : There is a satisfac-
tion

¬

in saying "I told you so" that no
joy of religion or satisfaction of wear-

ing
¬

new clothes can give. *

At the City Drug Store , a speiialty is
made o compounding physicians' pre ¬

scriptions. Only the purest drugs ob-

tainable
¬

in the market are used.

Closing out our clothing department.
You can buy nice and nobby suits at
your own price. Come and take them
away. 76ts. J. C. ALLEN & Co-

.We

.

have a few patterns of Wall-

Paper from last year , which we will
sell regardless of cost.-

C.

.

. M. SMITH & SON.

Make Noble your family grocer and
many other blessings will fall to your
lot, besides having the best groceries on
your table that the market affords.

The Naponee flour is not surpassed
by anything in the state in quality.
Give it a trial at the new FLOUR & FEED
store. . E. W. REED.

When a man thinks himself a genius
he lets his hair grow long ; when a
woman thinks she has a mission to ful-

fill
¬

in life she cuts her hair short. Sec.

OUR LEADERS : ) POTTER
84 I &

SHOGO , j EASTERDAY ,

5 MARKS PATENT. J FLOUR & FEED.-

E.

.

. B. Bowen & Co.'s 3.00 , 3.50
and 4.00 shoes for gentlemen are the
best values ever offered in McCook-
.At

.

wholesale and retail by
BOWEN & LAYCOCK.

Hypnotism mesmerism by which-
ever name you choose to call it is a
subject of special interest to everybody
at present , and everyone would be
pleased to have ocular demonstration of
some of the wonderful phenomena pro-
duced

¬

by this wierd art or science.
Opportunities , however , are few ; but
those curious to learn the modus oper-
and

¬

! may do so from reading the de-

scription
¬

of "A Hypnotic Seance , " il-

lustrated
¬

with pictures taken from life ,
published in Demorest's Family Maga-
zine

¬

for September. It is by thus giv-

ing
¬

special attention to timely topics ,

keeping "in touch" with the sentiments
and new ideas of the day , thatthis ideal
Magazine has achieved its welldeserved-
popularity. . Another timely paper is-

"On a Millionaire's Steam Yacht , " the
text and the fine illustrations giving a-

vivid idea of Jay Gould's "Atlanta ,"
the floating palace in which he and his
guests enjoy "life on the ocean wave."
Everyone cannot be a millionaire and
own a steam-yacht , but one can read
about it and imagine how it would seem.
Then read "Wings, Songs , and Stings ; "
and if you do not decide that the topic
is timely , and feel a neff interest in the
mosquito , we are egregiously mistaken.
The story matter is fully up to its usual
bigh standard , everyone who has "a
sweet tooth" will be interested in "A
Box of Candy ," ' the housekeeper will
be specially , pleased with "A Normandy
Kitchen ," everyone of "our girls" should
read "Girl Bachelors vs. HusbandHun-
ters

¬

," and the children will be delighted
with the kindergarten amusements and
the story of "A Dutch Doll. " We have
not space to enumerate all the other at-
tractions

¬

; but there are nearly two hun-
dred

¬

fine illustrations , and a lovely
water-color that everyone will appreciate
for its artistic effect and truthfulness to-

nature. . How all this is done for 20
cents a number, $2 a year-is a problem.
Published by W. JENNINGS DZJIOREST ,
15 East 14th St , New York.

Lawn festival , next Tuesday at J. F
Ganschow's.-

On

.

Wednesday C. T. Brewer made a
cattle shipment to Omaha.

The first Monday in September wil-

bo ""Labor Day" in Nebraska.

The fall term of the city schools opens
on Monday" morning , September 1st.

Quite extensive corn cribs are being
built on East Dennison , this week, by-

C. . T. Brewer-

.A'welcome

.

, soaking shower visitec
this section , Tuesday night , from which
great benefit will result.

BORN Wednesday morning , to Mr.
and Mrs. T. J.Rowell , a daughter. All
parties interested doing nicely.-

A

.

business man suggests that a law
compelling the interment of dead-beats
would be a sweet boom to McCook.

LOST ! A bunch of keys. Some-

where
¬

between the Citizens bank and
the Central hotel. Suitable reward for
return of same to this office-

.We

.

regret to learn of the failure oi-

T. . B. Crumbaugh , dealer in general
merchandise at. Indianola , which cul-

minated
¬

on Tuesday of this week.
: /

In the absence of Mrs. Nettleton at
the bedside of her daughter Ella , Prof.
Valentine is conducting the county in-

stitute
¬

now in session at the high school
building.

This week, E. W. Reed opened up a
flour aud feed store iii the old TRIBUNE
building on East Dennison street. He
will cavry a full stock of everything in
that line-

.A

.

horse belonging to Levi D. Gock-

ley
-

, who lives a few miles northeast ol

the city , was bitten by a rattler , yester-
day.

¬

. The proper remedies saved the
animal's life. *

The town of Yuma was visited by
quite a destructive fire , Monday morn-

ing
¬

of this week. Spalding's drug store ,

a saloon and two other buildings , the
property of Charlie Harvey , were con ¬

sumed.

Let Nebraskaus all organize to give
employment to her worthy , needy sons ,

in making roads , building bridges , erect-
ing

¬

public buildings , etc. , do nothing
but what is needed and will be well worth
its cost ,, but have it done now.-

Rev.

.

. W. S. Blackburn of Culbertson
will preach in the M. E.churchSunday
morning , the pastor , Rev. Dwire , being
absent in charge of the Quarterly Meet-
ing

¬

service at Culbertson. Preaching
in the evening by the pastor.-

A

.

few days since , two horses belong-
ing

¬

to Widow Smith , daughter of John
Real , were bitten by rattlesnakes.
Sharp prescribed for both the animals ,

whose heads had swelled to abnormal
proportions , and they are rapidly recov-
ering.

¬

.

"Twenty drops of carbolic acid evapor-
ated

¬

from a shovel will drive the flies
from a room quicker than all the sticky
fly-paper in existence , " says an exchange-
.A

.

small piece of camphor gum held
over a lamp till it is consumed will also
do the work well.

Monday morning , F. S. Wilcox drove
his herd up to the Willow , where he
will graze them on the Porter place , a
body of land embracing some thousand
acres which have not been grazed over ,

this season. The drought has had its
effect on pasturage as well as crops.

Hereafter , unlicensed purps will not be
shot on the streets as has been the vogue ,
but they will be taken outside the limits
or to an appointed place before being
translated. The public will appreciate
this humane order beyond a peradven-
ture.

-

. The old way was unnecessarily
barbarous.

Missouri has taken a proper step in
enacting a law which provides that coun-

ty
¬

funds shall be kept in the bank that
will give the best inducement. All in-

terest
¬

paid on time deposits goes to the
county funds , hence banks cannot make
money

*
out of the county funds by be-

coming
¬

factors in politics. The law
goes into effect February next.

The unhappy feature of the present
bigh prices for produce lies in the fact
that those who should really profit by-

it are equal sufferers with the ordinary
consumer. With corn at 70 cents the
average farmer hasn't a bushel in his
granary to spare above his immediate
needs , nor a potato in his bin to catch
the 2.00 figure. They sold their sur-

plus
¬

corn at 20 cents' and potatoes at-
JO cents last fall-

.Allston

.

Times : Attorney J.E. Kel-

ley
-

, of MeCook , covered himself all-

over with glory in the estimation of the
homesteaders of this bailiwick , during
bis prosecution of the Kelley-Barnes
contest case. He was a little late at-

he; start, having missed a train , but he
' 'stayed right with 'em" till the finish
and was in at the death , and capped the
climax by declaring all bets off and ob-

iecting
-

to the whole proceeding as a
case of mistaken identity.

The Salvation Army has adopted the
tune of "Little Annie Rooney" to the
work of salvation of sinners. The
'amiliar words of "She's my sweetheart,

lm her beau ; she's my Annie , I'm her
Joe ," have been translated for the pur-
joses

-
of the Army to read :

"He's my Jesus , He's my Lord ;
He's'my Savior , He's my God.

Some people may have an idea that
his is a bit sacrilegious , but the Army

believes in "anything to save sinners ,"
and so "everything goes. "

STILL SEARCHING FOR HER SISTER

From Monday's Stuio Journal.
Some weeks since i. girl named Rosa

Topping came to Lincoln and instituted
inquiries through the local press con-

cerning
¬

the whereabouts of her sister ,
Mrs. Lida Mitchell. Rosa was seven-
teen

¬

years of age. She gave the story
of her life to a Journal representative
as follows : Eight years ago , when she
.was only nine years of age , her mother
was taken ill and Rosa was sent to the
home for the friendless , where she re-

mained
¬

for four weeks. 'At the expira-
tion

¬

of this time she was taken to raise
by the Chambers family. She remain-
ed

¬

with her new found friends until last
March , with the belief that they had
adopted her. In the meantime her
mother died and her sister , Lida , who
was a young lady , married Richard
Mitchell , a B. & M. engineer. During
the strike Mitchell left the employ of
the company and removed from the city.
Several weeks ago Rosa ascertained
that Chambers had not adopted her and
immediately left their home , and com-

ing
¬

to Lincoln sought the protection of
former friends of her family. On the
28th day of July Rosa ascertained ,
after almost despairing of ever finding
her sister again , that she had left this
city with her husband and gone to live
on a farm near Red Cloud , and announc-
ed

¬

her intention of leaving the next day
for that point. Since that time those
in this city familiar with the circum-
stances

¬

of her diligent search while
here have supposed that Rosa had long
ere this realized her hopes of finding a
home with her sister. That such is
not the case , however , is attested by the
following letter from that sister receiv-
ed

¬

at , this office , yesterday :

To the Editor of.the State Journal.-
McCooic

.

, NED. , Aug. 9. My Dear Sir.
Have heard to-day of an item published in
your paper two weeks ago of a fourteen-
yearold

-
girl answering to the name of Rosa

Topping. 1 write you asking you in God's
name to say that anyone knowing of her
whereabouts will be rewarded for whatever
they do for her comfort , and tell her that her
sister, able to provide for her , is waiting and
ready to be a mother and sister. I have
written to the chief of police at Bennett , but
have had no reply. A reader of your paper
told me of the item , not knowing that 1 was-
her own sister. 1 am sick and unable to
come to Lincoln or I would come. I am
anxiously waiting. Any steps taken for her
will be more than thankfully received. I re-
main

¬

, LIDA B. MITCHELL ,
Culbertson , Neb-

.It
.

appears from the above that the
information gleaned1 from the engineer
to the effect that the Mitchell family
had removed to Red Cloud was erro-
neous

¬

and the girl having gone to the
latter place has met with disappoint¬

ment. It is very probable that the pub-
lication

¬

of this letter will soon bring
about the reunion.-

LATER.

.

. The publication of Mrs-

.Mitchell's
.

letter in yesterday morning's
Journal brought out the whereabouts of
Rosa Topping. Miss Topping called
at The Journal office yesterday morn-
ing

¬

and secured Mrs. Mitchell's address ,

to whom she sent a telegram announ-
cing

¬

that she would go to Culbertson
upon receipt of enough money to pay
her fare. The young girl was overjoyed
at learning the whereabouts of her sister.
During the past few weeks she has been
making her home with a family named
Hitchcock , who reside at 722 W street.
Yesterday afternoon Miss Topping
secured employment and will join her
sister at Culbertson in the near future.-

Tuesday's
.

Journal.

Dried Up Completely.

The Danbury News has succumbed
to the inevitable lack of support and
suspended publication. And , as fore-
cast

¬

in our last issue , it is proposed to
move the material to Bartley to start
a paper in opposition to the Inter-Ocean ,

a newspaper that has endeavored to be
fair and impartial in the county-seat
matter , and has thereby brought down
on its devoted head the opposition of
the Indianola sympathizers of the 'Var-
sity

¬

town. It remains to be seen wheth-
er

¬

the people of Bartley will sit supine-
ly

¬

by and allow a paper that has accom-
plished

¬

so much for that town to be
throttled by the Indianola money that
is behind this man Carpenter.-

No

.

Reunion This Year.

The matter of holding a reunion at-

McCook , this fall , has been carefully
canvassed and it has been deemed best,
ander all the circumstances , to forego
[hat pleasure until another year, when
it is hoped to be able to hold a "rouser"
;hat will make up for the one that the
drought and failure of crops have made
impracticable, this year. The papers
ihroughout the McCook reunion dis-

trict
¬

are requested to announce the
ab eve decision of the committee.

The Laugh on Love-

.By

.

the spiriting away of the prospect-
ve

-

bride , an interesting little episode
n South Side social life was nipped in-

he; bud , last Tuesday. It appears that
"two souls with but a single thought"
lad quietly arranged to have their hearts
'beat as one, " but the intended's rela-

tives
¬

became aware of the young folks'
jlans and balked them by the above-

nentioned
-

means. And for the present
'bolts and bars" have thelaugh on love.

The People of Culbertson

Have some occasion to be jubilant ,

his week , as on Tuesday the contract
'or the completion of their canal was
luly signed , a gentleman by the name

of Jones undertaking the enterprise.-
PHB

.
TBIBUNE felicitates the people of-

Culbertson. . and eastern Hitchcock
county.

The B ; & M. meat market will give
he highest market price in cash for
ive stock, poultry and hides ,

TIIMIIEJ TA.T3UB.Q-
OINQ

.

EAST CENTHAL TIME LEAVES-
.No.C

.

, local passenger. 4:45 , A.M.-
No.2.

.
. through passenger ((5:10 , A. M-

.No.
.

. 4. Iccnlpnssenpor , 5:55. P.M.-
No.

.
. 128. way freight BSO.A.M.-

EB
.

Way freight No.130 arrives from west nt
4:15 , P.M. , mountain time.

GOING WEST MOUNTAIN TIME LEAVE-
S.No.3local

.

passenger. 4:40. A.M.-
No.

.
. 1 , through passenger , . . . 10:40 , A. M-

.No.5.
.

. locaUpasseiiKcr , 9:80 , P.M.-
EB

.
Way freight No.127 arrives from the east

at 7:20. P. M. , control time.-
CXT"No.l87

.
, Beverly accommodation , leaved

at 5:15. A. M. Returned , arrives at 9 : lj A. M.
Huns only ou Mondays , Wednesdays and Fri ¬

days. A. CAMi'iiKLi * , Supt.-
A.

.
. J. WELCH , A gene.

Harry Tyler had the 68 up from Orleans ,

Saturday , for repairs.-

J.

.

. E. Hutchison , machinist , has gone to-

Flattsmouth to work In the shops.-

Assist.

.

. Supt. Highland was down from the
high-line , Monday , on business of the road.

Engineer Jack Moore was taken down ,

Monday , with a severe attack of typhoid
fever.-

Robt.

.

. Ballance , foreman at iiolyoke in the
engine service , was a visitor in McCook,
Tuesday.-

J.

.

. F. Labor, machinist at McCook , has
been boss machinist at Red Cloud for the
past ten days , relieving Joe Kubick who is-

sick. .

George Connors , who has been holding
down the freight run with engine 146 on the
St. Francis line , came to McCook , Saturday,
with his engine.-

Mrs.

.

. Ben Marvin came down from iioly ¬

eke , yesterday, on a visit home. Mr. Marvin
has gone up to Alliance and taken a position
under Snpt Flielan.

Fireman L. D. Ileyuolds left, last Satur-
day

¬

, for his home in Kansay City , ou a visit
among family and friends and will arrange
to move his family to McCook.

Engine CO , which has been doing construc-
tion

¬

work for several mouths on the Denver
division , is now laid up for repairs , engine
123 relieving her. No. 140 is shopped for a
general overhauling and Ileber looks discon-
solate

¬

at having no engine. No. 102 is out of
the shops and no cigars yet.

Intelligence was received in this city , yes-

terday
¬

moiuing , of a serious accident to En-

gineer
¬

J. G. Roberts of the Burlington llyer.
While the flyer was coming west , somewhere
between Louisville and Ashland , Engineer
Roberts stepped out on the running board for
the purpose of oiling a hot pin. Several min-

utes
¬

afterwards the fireman was horrified to
discover that Roberts was not on the engine
and had probably fallen off. At the next sta-

tion
¬

the fireman telegraphed to Louisville
that Engineer Roberts had fallen from the
engine. An extra engine was immediately
sent out and the unfortunate man was found
lying near the track unconscious. He was
picked up and taken to Ashland and placed
under the care of Dr. Mansfield , who found
that Roberts' spine was injured and that he
sustained internal injuries in addition to be-

ing
¬

severely bruised about the body. It is a
miracle that he escaped being dashed to pieces
by his terrible fall. The physician is of the
opinion that he will recover. Engineer Rob-
erts

¬

is one of the best men on the road , aud-
is the last man who would be expected to
meet with such an unfortunate experience-
.Wednesday's

.

Journal.

The Box Elder Reunion

Promises to be a pleasant affair. A
number of able speakers have signified
their intention of being present , Hon.-

T.
.

. J. Majors of Nemaha county among
them. Doyle's grove is one of the most
inviting spots in the county for camp-
ing

¬

purposes , and it is expected that a
number of tents will be secured for the
occasion. Camp fires will be held every
night.

Palace Heat Market.-

We

.

are prepared to serve the public
with the choicest meats of all kinds at
the lowest living figures , and ask a trial
and share of patronage.

Main Ave. McCoTTER BROS.

Lawn Festival.-

Tbe

.

Aid Society of the M. E. church
will hold a lawn festival at the residence
of J. F. Ganschow , next Tuesday even-
ing

¬

, Aug. 19th. Ice cream and cake ,
15 cents.

FOB , RENT.-
A

.

barn that will accommodate 30
head of horses. Buggy room , corral ,
well , and small house. Inquire of

11. E. LINDNER.

LADIES !
We would call your attention to our

new 2.00 and 2.50 Kid Button Shoes
BOWEN & LAYCOC-

K.WANTED.

.

.

A girl for .general housework. Ap-
ply

¬

at residence.
W. C. LATOORETTE.

For Sale at a Bargain.-

A

.

Hammond Typewriter for sale at-

a bargain. Inquire at Superintendent'so-
fHce. .

A praise-worthy condition of affairs
exists in Hamilton county respecting
the county funds. It appears that the
surplus money of that county is a source
of considerable profit to the people-
.Kecently

.

the treasurer of that county
turned into the general fund as interest
money for the second quarter , $1,600-
.At

.

this ratio'Hamilton county's income
will amount to over $6,000 from that
source-

.Wordcomes

.

from Illinois that Miss
Ella Nettleton will hardly survive the
week. Mrs. Nettleton is at her bed-
side

¬

and her many friends deeply and
profoundly sympathize with her in this
sad hour.

PERSONALS.
Banker Hupp of Lebanon Is in the city.-

W.

.

. Geo. Sheppard made his regular visit
to Trenton , yesterday.-

Mrs.

.

. W. C. Lathrop la up from the
'Varsity burg , this week.-

Ed.

.

. Stock has resigned his clerkship with
Noble aud gone toDenver.-

Congressman.

.

Laws arrived home , this
morning , on a vacation of a few days.-

Mrs.

.

. Potvln and young son are visiting in
the city , the guests of Mrs. G. L. LaWs.

Robert Doty was down from Waunuta on-

a social visit , the early part ofi the week-

.K

.

H. Meyer of Beatrice spent Wednesday
in the city with his sister, Mrs. B. B. Davis.

Miss Frmikie Beau is again at her desK In-

J.E.. Kelley's ofllce , after a vacation of sev-

eral

¬

, weeks.

Miss Kate Early has returned from Mc ¬

Cook , where she spent some weeks. Colum-

bus

¬

Journal.

John Steinnuitz and family took their de-

parture
¬

, last Saturday eveuing , for Ohio , their
former home.-

Mr.

.

. John Hatfield relumed , Wednesday
morning , fiom a short business visit to the
eastern pait of the state.-

Mrs.

.

. A. N. Clnrk and family departed ,

Wednesday , for Denver , where her husband
is now engaged in business.-

W.'B.

.

. Robeits was down from McCook
Sunday and spent the day with friends in.

this city. Arapahoe Pioneer.-

Mr.

.

. and Mrs. J. Gu Hamilton spent the
eajiy days of the week at Curtis , looking
after their property interests.

Saul Dewey , at OUH time a resident of this,

city , but now of Mc.Cook , was visiting friends
here Monday. Arapahoe Pioneer.-

B.

.

. F. Hammer of Polo , 111. , was a business
tourist in the city , this week. Mr. Hammer Is
the father of Mrs. Frank Newman , now of
Denver.-

Col.

.

. E. 0. Ballew went to Omaha , Wednes-

day

¬

morning , toattend the democratic state
convention , which convened in the metropo-

lis

¬

, yesterday.

Among the new students of the McCook
Business College are Miss Matie Russell ,

Messrs. C. B. Gray and Ed. Fitzgerald , who
entered the college , this week.-

Rev.

.

. D. B. Perry , president of Doane col-

lege

¬

, occupied the Congregational pulpit,

Sunday morning and evening , preaching able
discourses upon both occasions.

William Cole of McCook haspurchased H-

.Heggenberger's
.

barber shop and will take
possession , next Wednesday. He comes rec-

ommended

¬

as a first-class barber. Curtis
Record.

John A. Miller of the Quick neighborhood
diopped in upon us on agreeable business ,
Wednesday. He reports the prospects in
that region as more encouraging than in oth-

er
¬

sections.

Receiver Bomgarduer renewed acquaint-
anceship

¬

with his family at Lincoln , the first
of the week. His family will remain in the
capital city until after the state fair , when
they will remove to McCook.

Miss Myrtle Pilcher, who has been the
guest of Mrs. Geo. Hocknell for a few weeks ,

departed for Illinois , yesterday morning.-
Mrs.

.
. Hocknell's sister, Mrs. Simpson of Nor-

ton
¬

, Kansas , also left for home.

Cyril Templin of Box Elder started over-

land
¬

, Monday , for Norfolk , where he has a
brother in the contracting business , under
whom he has secured work at his trade. His
son will join him at Grand Island.-

Mr.

.

. and Mrs. N. H. 3Ieeker and family ,

of Greenwood , this state , who have been
making Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Meeker a brief
visit.tookTuesday's flyer for the mountains ,

where they will pass a portion of the heated

term.Mrs.

. Joel S. Kelsey and family took their
departure, yesterday morning , for their
future home in Pittsburg. The profound
sympathy of numerous and staunch friends
go with them. Dr. McClelland , Mrs. Kelsey's
brother with whom they will make their
home , accompanied the family.

George Poh and Matt Droll , prominent
fanners of Red Willow county , and Jacob
Steinmetz , late receiver of the McCook land
oflice , were in the city, Tuesday. Mr. Poll
says he will have more than half a crop of
com and that nearly all the well planted and
well tended corn in the valley looks good.
Hastings Democrat.

Judge Cessna , of Hastings , the reteree in
the Red Willow county-seat case , was at the
state house , to-day. The Judge lias spent
several weeks taking testimony in that case,
and is getting a little bit weary of doing the
work and boarding himself , with no pros-
pects

¬

of any return in the near future. Some-
time since he asked the supreme court to
make an allowance of costs , but this was
refused. He went back home to-day debat-
ing

¬

in his own mind whether as referee lie
didn't have power to compel each side to the
controversy to put up its own costs as the
case progressed. Tuesday's Lincoln Call-

.AT

.

the independent senatorial
convention held in Indianola , yes-
terday

¬

, A. J. Koontz of Hayes coun-
ty

¬

was nominated for state senator-
.Tomorrow , in this city, the repub-
licansof

-
the 29th district will place

in nomination the man who wiH
snow Mr. Koontz under by a good
sized majority, this fall.

THE MeCOOK

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Now contains Four Complete

Departments :

Commercial ,

Shorthand and-
Typewriting1 ,

English , and-
German. .

Any one of the above mention-
ed

¬

, will prepare a person to enter
into usefulness for life.

Special terms for all combined. .

C. M. LOPEB , Manager


